INDOSAT’S CELLULAR REVENUES INCREASED
BY 30.7% IN FIRST HALF 2005

Jakarta 30 August 2005. PT Indosat Tbk (“Indosat” or “Company” ) recorded
cellular revenues growth of 30.7% in first half 2005 compared to the same period
last year. This was delivered by Indosat’s management during its annual public
expose conducted today in the Auditorium Indosat Building. During this public
expose, Indosat’s management also discussed the operating results and financial
statements with limited review reports by independent accountant for the period
ended 30 June 2005.
In the same occasion, management also delivered the recent developments in
the Company such as the 3G trial, divestment of non-core subsidiaries as well as
Company’s plan to anticipate telecommunications market development in the
future.
“We are pleased to report our results to the financial communities, investors and
public in general who have rendered their support and confidence in our
Company. The first half 2005 results were encouraging with cellular subscribers
grew by 75% and cellular revenues grew by 31% year on year. We hope that the
results will stimulate our performance to meet the Company’s full year target,”
stated Hasnul Suhaimi, President Director of Indosat, ”we would also enhance
our focus to the customers by increasing our efforts to address the markets in the
regions”, added Hasnul.
The Company recorded operating revenues and operating income for the period
ended 30 June 2005 amounting to Rp5,884.3 billion and Rp1,916.4 billion,
respectively. While net income was recorded as Rp786.3 billion. Cellular, fixed
telecommunications and MIDI (Multimedia, Internet and Data Communications)
contributed 74.9%, 11.2%, and 13.9% to operating revenues, respectively.
Indosat is a leading telecommunication and information provider that provides :
cellular (Mentari, Matrix and IM3), IDD (IDD 001, IDD 008 and FlatCall 016), and
fixed wireless services (StarOne), Multimedia, Data Communications and
Internet (MIDI). Indosat’s shares are listed on the Jakarta and Surabaya Stock
Exchange (JSX:ISAT) and its American Depositary Shares are listed on the new
York Stock Exchange (NYSE:IIT).
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Disclaimer :

This document contains certain financial information and results of operation, and may also contain certain projections,
plans, strategies, and objectives of Indosat, that are not statements of historical fact which would be treated as forward
looking statements within the meaning of applicable law. Forward looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties
that may cause actual events and Indosat's future results to be materially different than expected or indicated by such
statements. No assurance can be given that the results anticipated by Indosat, or indicated by any such forward looking
statements, will be achieved.
This document is not an offer of securities for sale in the United States. Sec urities may not be offered or sold in the United
States absent registration or an exemption from registration. Any public offering of securities to be made in the United
States will be made by means of an offering circular that may be obtained from the Company and will contain detailed
information about the Company and management, as well as financial statements. The Company does not intend to
register any part of the offering in the United States.

